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Administration 

ATLANTA MIDO 

Memorandum 

Subject: INFPRMATIOI!!: Oetinition of ••owner 
Produced Part," FAR 21.J03(b) (2) 

Oare: AUG 5 f993 

From: Assistant Chief Counsel for Regulations, 
AGC-200 

Reply to 
Ann. ol: 

r--.., 

To: Mana9er, General Aviation and Commercial 
Branch, AFS-340 

This responds to your memorandum, dated April a to Senior 
Attorney Mardi Thompson, in which you asked for a definition of 
"owner [or operator] produced part," as described in Federal 
Aviation Regulations (FAR) Section 21.JOJ(b)(2). You asked 
several questions in your memorandum. We answer your questions 
in the order you asked them. Attachment A provides a 
baekqround foundation for our answers. The answers should 
frame a workable definition of how to determine if the 
exception in FAR 21.303(b) (2) applies. 

We answer your questions as follows; 

First question: Does the owner have to manufacture the part 
himself, in order tor the part to be considered an "owner 

..... -produced·"·-part-?-;msw!r: !kh--An-owner .. would--be-cons!.Q.e~ a . --·· . ..... .... .. . 
producer of a part if the owner participated in controlling the 
design, manufacture, or quality of the part. we wou1d look at 
many factors in determinin9 whether a person participated.in 
controlling the design, manufacture, or. quality of a part. The 
following would tend to ind1cate·th~ a person produced a part: 

1. The· owner provided the manufacturer with design or 
performance data from which to manufacture the part. (This 
may occur, ·for instanc:e, .where a person provided· a part to 
the manufacturer and asked that the part be duplicated. ) 
2. The owner provided the manufacturer with materials 
from which to manufacture the part. . 
3. The owner provided the manufacturer with fabrication 
processes or assembly methods to be used· in the manufacture 
of the part. 
4. The owner provided the manufacturer with quality 
control procedures to be used in the manufacture of the 
part. 
s. The owner supervised the manufacturer of the part. 
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we would not cons~rye the ordering of a part, standing alone, 
as participating in controlling the design, . manufacture, or 
quality of a part. 

second question: can the owner contract for the manufacture of 
the part, ancl still have a part.that is.con:;;idered an "owner 
produced" part? Answer: Yes, ~n certa1n c1.rcumstances. The 
owner would still .be considered a producer of the part if he 
participated in controlling the design, manufacture, or quality 
control of the part. Note that, as explained in Attachment A, 
the person with whom the owner contracted would also be a 
"producer." 

Third question: Can the owner (merely) supervise or assume 
responsibility for a mechanic manufacturing the part for the 
owner, and still have a part that is considered an "owner 
produced" part? Answer: Yes, with. respect to supervision. 
owner supervision would indicate that the owner participated in 
controlling the desiqn, manufacture, or quality of the part. A 
common example would be where an air carrier ~echanic 
manufactured a part for installation 9n the air carrier's 
aircraft; the part produced would be owner or operator 
produced. We are not sure what you meant by the owner 
11 assuminq responsibility" tor manufacture of a part. If your 
reference was to something other than participating in 
controlling the design, manufacture, or quality control of the 
part, our opinion is that the owner probably would not be 
determined to have produced the part. 

Fourth gyestion: can an owner contract with a .non-certificated 
individual to manufacture a part for use on the owner's 
aircraft, and still have a part that is considered an "owner 
prociuced" part? .Answer: Yes, in certain circ\llllstances. If 

--------· .. . ·-·~Ef owner - ·'(faf't-ic:~i-prtlr<S-"in-··controll ing . ·the···desi"qn-;--m·a-nuf·act·ure; · 
or quality of the part, the part would be considered to be 
produced by the owner. However, as explained in Attachment A, 
·the non-certificated person would also be considered a' 
"producer." 

Fifth question: If a mechanic ~anufactured parts (e.g., wing 
ribs) for an. owner, and the parts were associated with a repair 
the mechanic was performinq, would manufacture of the parts be 
considerea maintenance associated with the repair, or 
production of a part by the owner for maintaining the owner's 
aircraft? Answer: It could be one or the other; in neither 
case, however, would there necessarily be an FAR violation. If 
it was concluded that the owner participated in controlling the 
design, manufacture, or quality of the part, he would be a 
producer, and the exception in FAR 21.303(b)(2) would apply. 
Therefore, the mechanic would not be in violation of 21.303(a). 

/ 
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If it was concluded, that the mechanic produced- the part for the 
purpose of effectu~~ing the repair, the question would remain 
whether the mechanic would be in violation of 21.303(a). we 
submit that the mechanic would not be in violation of 
21.303(a), because, as explained in Attachment A, the mechanic 
did not produce the part for sale for installation on a type 
certificated product. 

We hope the above answers respond to your needs. For further 
discussion, please telephone carey Terasaki, AGC-210, at 
(202) 267-80 

Attacrunent 
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Attachment A 

~ Backqround 

Section 2l.303(a) of the Federal Aviation Regulations (FAR) 
states: 

Except as provided in paragraph (b) of this 
section, no person may produce a modification or 
replacement part for sale for installation on a 
type certificated product unless it is produced 
pursuant to a Parts Manufacturer Approval iss~ed 
under this subpart. 

Section 2l.303(a) appears to contemplate that more than one 
person can nproducen a modification or replacement part. We 
base this observation on the followinq: · 

1. The regulation proscribes certain behavior unless the 
part is. produced pursuant to a PMA; it does not 
specifically state that each person who is producing the 
part must hold a PMA. In fact, prior to Aaend=ent 21-41, 
FAR 21.303(a) prohi~ited each person producing a 
replacement or modification part for sale for installation 
on a type certificated product from doing so without 
holding a P.MA. In Amendment 21-41, the FAA amended 
21.303(a) to allow a PMA holder to contract with a 
subcontractor or supplier to manufacture a modification or 
replacement part under the holder's PMA. That amendment 
recognized that more than one person can participate in the 
production of a part. 

2. The only meaningful interpretation of FAR 21.303(b) (2) 
accommodates the view that a modification or replacement 
part can be "produced" by more than one person. Section 
21.303(b)(2) excepts from the PMA requirement of 21.303(a) 
"[p)arts produced by an owner or operator for maintaininq 
or alterinq his own product.n If the 21.30l(b)(2) 
exception were to apply only when the owner or operator 
produces the part, it would only except from 2l.303(a) the 
production or a part produced by the owner or operator for 
sale to himself. This result would be illo9ical. Thus, 
2l.303(b)(2) must be interpreted as addressinq the 
situation where a part is producad by an owner (or 
operator) and also is produced by another person. 
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As note~above, prJ. or to Amendment 21-41 , FAR 21. J 0 3 (a) · 
prohibited each ~tson producing a replacement or modification 
part for sale for installation on a type certificated product 
from doing so without holding a PMA. In Amendment 21-41, the 
FAA amended FAR 2l.lOJ(a) to allow a PMA holder to contract 
with a subcontractor or supplier to manufacture a modification 
or replacement part under the holder's PMA. In that amendment, 
the FAA recognized that a modification or replacement part can 
conform to the approved design data and be safe for 
installation on a type certificated product, as long as the 
part is produced under an approved fabrication inspection 
system ( FIS) • 

Amendment 21-41 clid not specifically address who "should have 
held the PMA• where the part was produced in the absence of a 
PMA. However, any interpretation of FAR 21.303(a) should be 
consistent with the focus in that amendment on the 
establishment and maintenance of the FIS; therefore, we submit 
that 2l.l03(a) creates liability for production of a 
~edification or replacement part for sale for installation on a 
type certificated product for each person who: 

1. Participates in controlling the design, manufacture, 
or quality of the part. 

2. And does so with the intent that the part be sold for 
installation on a type certificated product. 

we would look at many factors in determining whether a person 
participated in controlling the design, manufacture, or quality 
of a part. The following would tend to indicate that a person 
participated in controlling the design, manufacture, or quality 
of a part (i.e., "produced" the part): 

1. The perso.n .. provfded . the manu.fac-turer: with .. ci"eslgri .. or 
performance data from which to manufacture the part. (This 
may occur, for instance, where a person provided a part to 
a manufacturer ana asked that the part be duplicated.) 
2. The person provided the manufacturer with materia~s 
from which to manufacture the part. 
J. The person provided the manufacturer with fabrication 
processes or assembly methods to be used in the manufacture 
of the part. 
4. The person provided :the --manufacturer with quality 
control procedures to be used in the manufacture of the 
part. 
s. The person supervised the manufacturer of the part. 

We would not construe the ordering of a part, standing alone, 
as participating in controlling the design, manufacture, or 
quality of a part. 
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one other issue ne~ds to be addressed. section 2l.'30J(a) 
prohibits a person from producing a part for .. sale for 
installation on a type certificated product ~hen the part is 
not produced pursuant to a PMA. The general intent of the 
proscription in FAR 21.303(a) is to prevent the introduction of 
an unapproved part into the aviation stream of commerce, where 
it could be subsequently installed on a type certificated 
product(s). The terms of 21.30J(a), including "for sale," are 
defined in that context. ' 

Notwithstandinq that repair stations and mechanics bill their 
customers for parts, alonq with the labor of . installinq the 
parts, those entities produce the parts for tbe purpose of 
accomplishing =aintenance on products, limited to those 
products brought in by their customers. As described in order 
No. 8000.50, a repair station •ay produce a replacement or 
modification part, under FAR Parts 43 and 145, for an STC 
~edification or a field-approved repair or alteration, given 
certain circumstances that .assure quality control of the part 
produced. compliance with Part 43 gives the assurances of the 
quality control for a part produced by a Part. 65 =echanic. In 
addition, compliance with the maintenance recordkeepinq 
requirements memorializes the circumstances of production and 
installation of the part. Accordinqly, the objectives of 
SUbpart K are achieved when a part is produced by a repair 
station or mechanic for installation on a customer's product: 
the installed part is introduced into the aviation stream of 
commerce with the necessary evidence of the part's 
suitability. Thus, one can conclude, as a matter of law, that 
a repair station or mechanic bas not produced the 
above-described part "for sale" for installation on a type 
certificated product, as defined in the context of 21.303(a). 

,. 
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ORDER 

ATLANTA MIDO 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT AnoN 
FEDERAL AVfA110N ADMitiBmAnON 

P. 0El/09 

8000.50 

9/10/81 

1. PURPOSB. 'lhls =der is to establish unifar:m pmceduras ccrJCeming repair 
statiaw that mam.Jfacture am inst:all replacement ar R::dific:aticm parts 
calfoming to Pederal Aviatif.m Mldnistraticm ("PM) awrowd data, under a 
SUpplemental Type Certificate (S'l'C) or Field. 

2. DIS'DUBt1riCB. '1bis m:der is diat:ributecl to t:he Offices of ~s 
and Flight operatiClnS, divisim level; regiaal. Fl.igbt Standuds Divisicms, 
branch level; the Ail'craft Cert:ificatic:n Diviaicm and Aircraft Oertificatic:n 
Area OffiCleB, .Nc::Q:t:hwst Regi.at, to bra1cb lewl ;, General Jllviatic:n, ~ carrier, 
Engineering and lllmJf~, mel Plight standlu:ds District Offioes; 
Aeta'l&Utical ~ity .AssuraDce Pield Offices and lnteD'Mltiatal Pield Officae; 
and the Flight standuds Brauch at tbe PM Ar&JeniY. 

3.~. 

a. It has recently beeD btougbt to our att:ential that most: xegic:as are 
pemitting ~ staticaB to ..macture npl6U!II!!Ilt am mdifica.ticm P&Uts 
that have been ~ by an STC witbcut Ql'ttiq:J Pcu:ts MaDJfacturer Approval 
(~) f:r:cm the FM, whell tbe puts are inatalled by the npair sutia\ en 
aU:craft brought to the statial by t.hB CU8taiiBr, with the total -.nufacturi.ng/ 
installation cpemtica reaizdqJ "in-lnlse•. Sane regicms, ~. baYe bean 
requirj.ng euch :repair statiCUJ to ciJtain 1M\ for the parts used in-hcuse as 
well as these sold for u.e else:tber.le. 1.his lack of uoifcmaity am:mg 
r:egicms has genented a OCJII)laint to the PM, by the ~ of a repair statim 
W10 is ~ by his o:atrolliD'j regicn to get a ~ 'tllb.ile ceup:;tit:ore in 
other regia1s are 11Dt, tbentby placing him ctt a disadvantage in oaapt~ for 
bids m ftXlification ptogzCDS. · 

b. '!'he situaticn with nNJpeCt to~ or me a aa sbculd be required 
is net clearly defined in either the 'l'll8iDtanaD:: rules or tbe product.icn 
approval rules. A hypothetical case cculd be made to SURJO%t either view. 
'Ihis has been ~zed, and to clarify the natter a regulatozy nrview of 
procbction and aaintenarre rules is in the develc::.puent:&l stage, with cme of the 
objectivee being to p:ovide quality calt:%01 mquiftmenl:s for aircraft noiifiers 
who both pnd.1ce aDi install naxl:i.fication kits. 

4 . ACI"'at. 

a. To emablieh unifcmn px•IC'elirres for all regicms, a repair statia'l that 
is manuf~ ~lacement or taiificati.on parts my be giwn three options: 

Dlltrtbudon; A-W(WS/F0)•2; A-X(FS)-3; A-X(Cl))-3(UW Only)~ lnltfMedByAtrS-200 
A-F~S-1,2,3,5,7,8(LTD); AAC-950(80 copies) 
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(1) A PMA 118Y be issued if the repair staticm hils awlied for 99. and 
neets the provieiCI1B of FAR 21.303. 

(2) 'l'be replacement or 'IOOdificatiQl parts may be pi.YQ•ced under the 
prouisiam of FAR parts 43 a:rd 145 wb:n: 

(a) 'l'he repair statial is ~ aircraft in ~ with an 
grc based em drilWiiJgB and specific:aticms adequate to p.rtXb::8 cllplicates; 

Cb) '1he repair statiCil is appropziately rated for the aircraft 
irM::Ilved; and, 

(c) 'lhe npair staticm pmoec\J:re& 1lliliiUil provides ccmtmls which 
may be similar to tboae in PM 21.303 (h) , to cover the lll&alfacturirlg ClpeRticnJ • . 

(3) Parts may be ~ for repair or alteratia:m ~ by 
field appl:CYals, in acco.r:dmce with tbe ~BiCDI of Order 8600.1, chapter 3, 
Sectic:Kl 3. 

b. 'lbe qJtions in pz-oeding pl1183Zapaa 4.a. (2') and 4.a. (3) apply auy when 
the parts maaufactuz"ed by the repair staticn axe installed ex1 aix'craft either 
bzougbt tc the ,;epair static:m for tbe wmk or- at other locaticms wder tl1e 
repair .tatian'a dizect authority. A ""1ll.lllt be obtained for pu:ts that are 

r--.. to be installed by anyme other tbm t:be ~ statim. 

(original signed by] 

M. C. Beam 
Director of AiniiOrtbiness 
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